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Abstract
Exponential technologies are generally described as something that will—in
a given time period—double data generation/evaluation and/or half the
associated cost with it. The terminology is actually only proven for the Information and communication technology (ICT) segment at the moment,
where according to Moore’s law the complexity of processors and the cost
per transistor follow that path for many decades now. An example from
Medical technology is the cost of genome sequencing that has dropped from
millions to thousands and now to under USD 100 within a little more than a
decade. In many other areas there are potential and hope that certain technologies (see Figure 1) could lead to significant clinical knowledge gains
and procedure improvements combined with cost reductions. But is this just
a hype or something that in combination with other emerging technologies
could really provide solutions for the problems that we will face in present
and future healthcare delivery? Specifically the increasing life expectancy
and the ageing societies in combination with less and less available healthcare staff, ever increasing cost associated with healthcare delivery/products
and services, or the inequalities between rural and urban areas particularly
in developing nations that need to be addressed urgently. This paper will
present the potential impact of some exponential technologies—in selected
areas—on the future challenges of healthcare delivery with a particular focus
on reverse innovation, where new technologies and delivery approaches will
be first implemented in developing nations before being accepted and
adopted by the developed world. It will also point out some changes that
need to be implemented by universities for the education of future medical
technology developers and the effect that could have on entrepreneurial
opportunities.
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1. Introduction
The global healthcare market is currently greater than US$ 3 trillion and
growing. It is expected, that in the United States one quarter of the total gross
domestic products will be spend on healthcare within the next two decades.
In the developed world healthcare is—with very few exceptions—dealing
mainly with sick people however, within a complex, expensive, and overly bureaucratic environment. There is very few focuses and money spent on preventing
people from getting sick.
Avoiding medical problems potentially has a huge negative financial impact
for healthcare companies, clinical service providers, and everyone involved in
healthcare delivery [1].
On the other hand, staying healthy comes with a huge positive impact for the
personal quality of live and on the total cost of healthcare for the society.
Many procedures currently performed for example are not clinically necessary
and done just to avoid malpractice and liability issues [2].
At the same time there is a growing concern that the healthcare industry’s focus is, at the moment, mainly on developing advanced technologies that only
help the relatively small population of the developed world, rather than to invest
money into providing products and services that would simplifythe complexity
ofhealthcare.
Simplification could potentially lead to truly innovative technologies that
benefit most patients on this planet and provide preventive and personalised
solutions.
What are the requirements to open healthcare for these technologies so that
they can have a huge and positive impact (Figure 1)?

2. Digital Transformation
Systems that combine advanced hardware with Artificial Intelligence (AI) will—
in the next two decades—be able to provide diagnostic information that should
be equally available to the poorest and wealthiest on Earth.
The patients genomic sequence and machine learning will allow us to understand the root cause of many non-communicable diseases like cancer, cardiovascular and neurodegenerative problems, and also provide information and advise
on what to do about it.
Robotic systems are currently tele-manipulated devices operated directly or
via remote connections through surgeons. That will expand and also make
advanced surgeries possible at remote locations, but eventually AI will help to
create robotic surgeons that will be able to carry out excellentsurgical interven459
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Figure 1. Exponential Technologies will potentially introduce dramatic changes in the
coming decades, moving to a value based and patient centric healthcare system that will
have a proactive focus on preventing people from becoming sick rather then to reactively
treat the ones that become sick.

tions for very little cost and on a 24 hour basis.
3D printing is already able to provide 3D cell models of organ tissue. It is
therefore quite likely that we will eventually be able to regrow a heart, liver, lung
or kidney when we need it instead of waiting for a donor to die. Even more
realistic is a personalised 3D print of a bone implant produced either preoperatively or during the surgery with a fast printer that is directly fed with the
data from the surgical table.
One of the pre-requirements for all these technologies is digitisation. Processes and services that cannot be digitised will—for the time being—be impossible to grow or improve exponentially.
The associated digital data content is key to analysis, evaluation, learning,
drawing conclusions, and subsequently providing the required information for
personalised and individualised therapy decisions and outcome improvements.
It will also be essential for a transformation from a reactive to a proactive healthcare delivery.
We have already started that process with the large number of healthcare apps
that are available and by recording all kinds of personal data with the support of
wearable sensors. While most of these sensors and apps are for personal use only
at the moment and are not used in the official clinical diagnosis yet, that will
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change for sure.
Healthcare participants (so everyone) will use sensor systems for blood
pressure-, glucose-, behaviour-monitoring and many other applications (Figure
2).
They will use their Internet of Things (IoT) devices to connect directly or via
smartphone to cloud servers that make the data available for researchers, regulatory offices and also healthcare providers (doctors, hospitals, …).
These home-based and personally used technologies and the data generated
by them will eventually lead to providing fast, and personalised healthcare status
information directly to the patient.
The patient does not have to go in person to see a doctor for a majority of
causes, but instead gets detailed feedback and even a prescription digitally. In
case of urgent or immediate clinical intervention a clinical expert would be
contacted and an appointment made or an ambulance dispatched.
Healthcare prevention is currently mainly limited to exercise and nutrition
and only complemented by a voluntary clinical feedback every other years.
In the near future home-based or personally worn sensors and other technologies would give much more detailed, fast, and regular feedback on the current
healthcare status. Improvements or situation worsening could be monitored and
combined with follow-up clinical treatments were needed and indicated (Figure
3).
So instead of an early and reactive transition from home to the healthcare
system, as is typical for today, a future healthcare system will stimulate pro-

Figure 2. In the very near future wearable sensors, healthcare apps and the smartphone
will provide data for researchers, healthcare providers, and regulatory offices that are
actually used for making personalised decisions and that will provide some of the needed
datasets to potentially solve the non-communicable disease problems proactively.
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Figure 3. The current healthcare system is based on being reactive to treat a patient when
he/she becomes sick. The clinical providers receive payment for that. In the future the
transition from a home-based prevention and information based system is relatively late
to an actual clinical treatment. Healthcare providers should be paid if the patient leaves
healthy and subsequently stays healthy.

active prevention, provide personalised healthcare status and recommendation,
and transfer the patient relatively late to become a real patient.
Many challenges and issues remain, like regulatory permissions, reimbursement and payment, data privacy and of course general adoption of such a setup.
It can already be safely forecasted though, that some home-based diagnostic
platforms will soon arrive and with that start to establish medical care at home
[3].
Interpretation of diagnostic images, an essential and very important part of
analysing a patients health and to subsequently provide information for a treatment/surgery, is believed to be one of the first disciplines to be dramatically
effected by AI and Machine Learning.
A pre-requirement is however that the images provided by the radiology
systems are standardised and that the obtained results are comparable to each
other. These could then be shared and combined with additional information to
create a multi-dimensional data set. This subsequent data set can be analysed by
computers most likely better than by human radiologists, who will be “freed
from many repetitive and mind-numbingly tedious tasks”, but will shift the
work to added value in image interpretation. So, while it is likely that the
standard image interpretation will disappear for the radiologist (and for that
matter clinicians in other segments that my be affected by the new technologies)
there will be other responsibilities and opportunities for the human radiologists
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[4] [5].
New technologies will not only change the diagnostics, but will also have a
huge effect on the treatment of for example cancers. We will there see new
imaging systems that are combined with robotics and radiation therapy systems.
These systems will be able to distinguish between the cancerous and healthy cells
and only selectively kill, which will resultin a very personalised treatment with
minimum side-effects. However, for that a fast on-site digital pathology is also
needed [6].
Even surgery, while being a manual discipline, will be digitised. Modern
surgery has to be concerned about outcome of the surgery, associated cost of
surgery and rehab measures, as well as about the inflicted surgical trauma. Ehealth and IoT connection of all surgery devices and associated systems (lighting, diagnostic imaging, monitoring equipment, surgical table, …) will be a key
for improving efficiency and accountability. The captured data and subsequent
analysis of the patient specific data (genetic, pre-diagnostic, histology, …) with
the surgical procedure and outcome will provide optimised surgical models with
the help of machine learning and AI approaches. Complicated cases could also
be supported by experts through advanced telesurgery procedures from anywhere in the world [7].
And many other applications from prevention to treatment, subsequent
rehabilitation, and elder care or home-care will be influenced by the digitisation
promising a faster, more efficient, and cheaper healthcare delivery in the coming
decades [8].
But will these technologies also be able to address unequal delivery of
healthcare in developing nations? Or will the developing nations be providing
solutions that are also applicable for use in developed nations?

3. Reverse Healthcare Innovation
One of the major problems for the implementation and acceptance of new
technologies in the healthcare systems of the developed world is the current
setup and associated adoption issues. Also, the regulatory environment in
Europe, Northern America and Japan is already very complicated and slow …
and, it will probably get even more complicated and slower in the near future.
While it is obvious that health care providers will receive less revenue in the
future there is no real interest to rethink the current healthcare delivery and to
start thinking about more cost-efficient solutions. Some of these solutions have
been developed by the developed world for developing nations and a few others
are directly originating there that address vital local problems.
Reverse Innovation—the introduction of these solutions originally meant for
developing nations by developed nations—may be one way that healthcare systems can decrease per-capita costs and increase quality at the same time [9].
High-priced and complicated medical equipment is normally produced by
developed nations for developed nations and is typically installed and used for 5
- 15 years. After that it is exchanged by a Next Generation Product that more or
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less does the same task, but better, faster, with more features—something called
sustaining innovation. The old equipment is then often sold as used or refurbished to emerging or developing nations, but maystill be to complicated to
install/operate or may only be useful/accessible to a very small part of the population there.
An alternative is to build a lower specified system that more closely fits the
requirements of the healthcare system and clinical needs in these nations.
What we will see more often in the future is that these nations actually will
build dedicated systems for the needs of their population that are typically quite
simple, very efficient, and can be manufactured for a fraction of the cost of the
advanced technologies that are produced by the developed nations.
Yes, these products most likely do not provide the same features, and may be
slower, or lower specified … but they may be applicable for a majority of the
cases even in the developed world and/or when used in rural areas. These point
of care and local technologies could therefore have a valuable use in our
healthcare systems as well. This process of adopting low-cost, efficient,and easier
solutions from developing nations is called Reverse Innovation and highlighted
in Figure 4.
It has been proven that developing nations can come up with and subsequently develop and produce extremely efficient products addressing local problems that could substitute expensive products in the developed world and
therefore could easily be transferred [10].

Figure 4. The traditional and current innovation process for medical technology is an
either stripped down or used product that comes from a developed nation to a developing
nation. Reverse Innovation—developing a product in a developing nation that is subsequently transferred for use to a developed nation—could be a way to reduce inequalities
and also help to reduce the healthcare cost in the developed world.
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Companies located in the developed world have a hard time accepting that
however, as it would stipulate a complete rethinking and reorganisation process
of their operation. Only very few companies have therefore invested in reverse
innovation. But the ones that did were rather successful [11].
A solution could be a combined learning process between organisations/
companies in developing and developed nations specifically looking at creating
cost-effective, easy, small and with that valuable products and processes that are
helpful for a global health systems [12].
And there is plenty of data supporting such joint activities and the value of a
development focus on creating less expensive devices. While only 13% of the
medical technology manufacturers are located in lower income countries almost
two third of the incremental health care spending is used for affordable
technologies. The products that come from these low income nations very often
are quite disruptive and creative, with a technology basis that is significantly
simpler that competing technologies from developed nations.
A recipe for joint developments between Low Income (LIN) and High Income
nations (HIN) could be:
1) What medical needs are common to LIN and HIN.
2) Start the innovation process in the LIN.
3) Initiate the Reverse Innovation process and introduce to HIN with proven
concept in LIN.
4) Implement and establish the technology in HIN.
But this process and the focus on disruptive value based clinical innovation
can also be initiated and managed by entrepreneurs through dedicated start-up
companies in LIN or HIN [13] [14].

4. Importance of Entrepreneurship for the HC transition
Without entrepreneurs that challenge the current setup and that come-up with
alternative and new systems, methods and processes a healthcare change as
outlined will not happen soon.
The large medical device companies and healthcare providers do not have a
large enough incentive to start a rethinking process immediately and to a full
extend. Part of this slow and little radical innovation process are regulatory
issues and high cost of entry.
But, we are now on the way to a late transition from home-care to the healthcare providers and from a reactive healthcare delivery process to a more prevention oriented and personalised pro-active one.
There will for sure be entrepreneurs that will tackle and address the opportunities that come with such a transition and that will nevertheless put the
patient in the midst of their thinking, while maintaining the regulatory rules that
come with new healthcare products and services [15].
These entrepreneurs (and the more progressive established medical technology suppliers and healthcare providers) will also learn that valuable products
and services can be developed and introduced adapted to the local needs with
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key value propositions like inexpensive and easy to use.
These local needs include special diagnostic and/or therapy systems to address
different disease patterns, dedicated and simple technical support and training,
availability of inexpensive spare parts, affordability of system and related medical service for all not just a minority, and fulfilment of all applicable regulatory
issues. These systems could also open opportunities for local manufacturing,
servicing, and support companies with that creating employment and tax income [16].
Entrepreneurs in that segment will understand that success is predominantly
based on the knowledge of the local markets and customer needs. These needs
are locally different and may require completely different product features when
HIN and LIN are compared to each other (Figure 5).
Finding these differences and designing the product/service that fits to the
local market, requires dedicated need finding in a combination between technical and clinical innovators. And, it also requires a different skill set that is
commonly not provided as part of a university based training.
To address the mentioned healthcare innovation, reverse innovation and
entrepreneurial opportunities, a special skill set and dedicated knowledge is
required that can only be taught in a university within a new degree program.

5. University Based HC Innovation Education—Changes
Needed
University education will make you a good doctor or an excellent engineer or
possibly a great economist—depending on your choice of subject. But it does not
prepare the student for being a future leader in healthcare innovation. The skill
set needed for that—in an interdisciplinary triangle environment between technical possibilities, medical needs and economic realities—is quite different from
the either technical/clinical/or economic foundation that is provided as part of a
university training (see Figure 6).
You need to be creative and visionary and also be trained in personal skills,
like leadership, social responsibility and in an empathic understanding of

Figure 5. Successful local healthcare products and services are predominantly related to
how well the market and customer needs are known. This then determines the local
features and regulatory compliance issues.
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Figure 6. 21st century healthcare innovation requires a special set of skills that are
typically not part of a university based education. While the technical/clinical/economical
foundation is standard for a dedicated university education the creative, visionary, and
personal skills are generally not taught especially not in the context of healthcare innovation.

problems and concerns of any participant in the healthcare system including
(but not limited to) patients, doctors, and other clinical staff.
Entrepreneurial basics with a focus on healthcare need to be addressed and
taught. Future entrepreneurs that can collaborate with the medical device or
healthcare provider industry, researchers, clinical staff and public organisations,
will have a distinct advantage and be able to more easily identify real innovations
solving medical needs [18].
And that not limited to just incremental innovations. These are of of course
needed, but they will not solve the problems with healthcare cost constraints,
availability of treatment options for everyone and everywhere, personalised approach to cancer treatment,…, and many others.
Disruptive ideas and concepts are needed that could potentially solve a lot of
these problems and at the same time provide large business opportunities, which
are however hard to implement in modern healthcare systems [17].
A new study program (Bachelor or Master or Post-Graduate) incorporating
knowledge of healthcare system and provision, innovation challenges and strategies, basic knowledge of clinical problems and future oriented technical possibilities, interdisciplinary and international team work, combined with management and entrepreneurial skills should be initiated.

6. Discussion & Conclusions
Exponential technologies could lead to a dramatic change in the way that
healthcare is delivered. Currently, almost all of the national healthcare systems
treat sick patients rather than to prevent people from becoming patients. The
future will be a pro-active predominantly data based healthcare that will collect,
process, and analyse information providing a personalised report that would also
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allow preventive measures [1].
Digitisation is a key requirement for these developments. With that real
disruptive medical technologies could be developed, which would change diagnosis, treatment, billing, financing, and many other aspects of healthcare
delivery [2] [19].
These disruptions may come with convinience to use, less complex, and much
more affordable solutions; some of them originating from low income nations
that are subsequently adapted by the developed world as they have proven to
provide adequate or even superior solutions for a fraction of cost.
Entrepreneurs will play a vital role in the future change of healthcare, as they
will develop and introduce solutions that are based on addressing local clinical
needs. Entrepreneurship education is still not seen as a core responsibility of
universities however.
But these changes in technology, leading to completely new business models,
will require innovation leaders that have a skill set that fits the 21st century
healthcare challenges, that are not taught in conventional university based study
programs.
For that we would need a new type of lecture—Bachelor or Master program—
that combines basics of economical, technical and clinical knowledge with
management skills, innovation techniques, entrepreneurship, and social skills for
working as a leader of interdisciplinary and international development teams.
Healthcare is a global problem and therefore these future programs should be
very international with respect to the student population and the teaching
faculty.
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